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Introduction  

This case study was conducted in order to partially fulfill the requirements of completing 

the B. Tech. Degree in Dental Technology at Peninsula Technikon. 

The case study involves a patient that was diagnosed with cancer and had to undergo 

surgery procedures in order to remove the tumour. The cancer tumour was located intra 

orally and grew to a considerable size that demanded immediate attention. After the 

patient underwent surgery the deformity or cavity known as a fistula had to be remodeled 

to simulate and restore the natural function and aesthetics of the patient. In this case study 

to be presented a detailed procedure in order to reconstruct the natural function and 

contour of the oral cavity after the surgery that was followed will be set out and 

explained.  

 

Patient history and condition     

The patient is 43-year-old male that lives in the Somerset West region and is in a healthy 

condition as well as living healthy apart from the current diagnosis.  

The patient first came to the Tygerburg hospital on the 17 of November 1999 and was 

examined by Dr Denicker for the ulcer that was on the hard palate in the right posterior 

area. Pathologist Dr Darling did the second opinion and confirmed the report that it was 

an ulcer as well as the fistula that was present in the maxillary area. At this stage the ulcer 

was not big about 5x4x3mm and the tissue surrounding the ulcer was slightly inflamed 

this could be due the healing and the irritation caused by the ulcer. Although ulcers are 

known to be the early indications of cancer there was no real concern at this point and 

time due to the size and the area of occurrence.1,2    
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In June 2000 the patient returned to the hospital to have the ulcer examined again and it 

was then that pathologist Thompson did a biopsy for the first time. At this stage the ulcer 

grew to 8x7x5mm and this was a sign of concern due to the fact that it might be 

cancerous. The report that was written up by the pathologist stated that there was small 

amount of granulation visible on the floor of the ulcer and that the tissue mass that the 

ulcer consisted of was firm and gray in colour. According to the report the tissue had a 

very fibrous texture on the inside of the ulcer. The patient also lost some of his dentition 

including the molars of the maxilla.3,4  

A second biopsy was done in November of 2000 and it was clearly visible that the ulcer 

had a very aggressive growth rate. The size of the ulcer increased to 25x20x14mm and 

the patient developed difficulty speaking and eating with the tumour growing on the 

surface of the hard palate. The tissue of the ulcer consisted of fibrous epithelium and 

small bone particles were visible within the tissue. These bone particles were taken for 

analysis and it was found that they didn’t contain any osteoblasts. A membrane that was 

according to the pathology report pyogenic in nature covered the ulcer. Thompson 

reported that these features are consistent of that of the fibro-osseous lesion or an 

ossifying fibroma if it was of a periferal origin.3,4  

 

Fig.1 Swelled right profile 
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After the second biopsy was done the patient reverted back to his more traditional 

methods of dealing with illness and curing diseases. A local "sungoma" was visited by 

the patient were consultation fees and treatment fees were discussed among them. Once 

the patient realized that the method of healing and the price that will be accommodating 

the healing process was insufficient and more expensive than the hospital he came back 

once more to Tygerburg Hospital for further treatment. 

Once the patient returned to the hospital the tumor was very large and the patients face 

out of proportion. A third and final biopsy was then done of the specimen in February 

2002 by both pathologist Thompson and Darling and Phillips. According to the reports 

that was received by them more bone particles were visible within the tissue and some 

teeth particles were also visible in the tissue.3,4  

 

Fig.2 Intra oral view of tumour growth 

 

Thompson reported that small island's of odontogenic epithelium were gather within the 

tissue of the tumor and that this was an ossifying fibroma although there was a small part 

of the tissue that had the appearance of a myxomatous. The report that was send by 
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Darling and Phillips also stated that the tissue had the pyogenic membrane and that the 

epithelium was stratified which is just very closely packed or dense tissue. The final 

report on the biopsy that was done indicated that the specimen resembles and is in fact 

that of an ossifying fibroma.3,4  

 

Surgery procedures  

In order to commence the surgery procedure a x-ray must have been taken of the infected 

area to determine the position and the size of the tumour. Once this has been established 

the surgery procedure and the incision that will be made can be planned and determined 

to allow fast and efficient surgery time.  

A preliminary surgery and recovery plan and procedure was set up in order to allow the 

people involved to understand and comply with the procedures and was as follows: 

1. X-ray for position and size  

2. Impression taking for fabrication of post-surgical obturator 

3. Removal of tumour and impression taking for intermediate obturator 

4. Placement of post-surgical obturator and rehabilitation of patient  

5. Removal of post-surgical obturator and impression taking for final obturator 

6. Placement of intermediate obturator  

7. Fabrication and placement of final obturator  

 

After the procedure plan was established the surgery commenced with the impression 

taking of the tumour. An incision was made from the base of the eye along the facial lines 

down towards the bottom of the upper lip. The skin was then flapped open to the side of 
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the face and the tumour removed. Due to the uncertainty of the nature of the tumour the 

procedure that was followed was called a Hemi-maxillectomy where only half of the hard 

palate was removed. The reason for the procedure to take this turn is due to the fact that 

during the surgery it was observed that the tumour only grew from the one side of the 

hard palate. The section that covered the other half of the palate was only lying on top of 

the tissue and was not entwined within the mucosa. The specimen that was removed was 

recorded to have a size of 85x60x35mm and was then send away for analysis to 

determine whether the tumour was malignant or benign.1  

 

Fig. 3 The size of the tumour 

 

Once the report came back that the tumour was benign and no further surgery was 

required the cavity left by the procedure was taken an impression of to fabricate an 

intermediate obturator. The post-surgical obturator that was fabricated had to be altered 

due to the fact that the surgical removal of the tumour was altered. The ball clasps that 

was placed within the obturator was then removed as well as the central and lateral teeth 

to accommodate the placement of the prosthesis. Due to the lack of retention the 

obturator exhibited three titanium screws screwed into the hard palate retained the 
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prosthesis. Once the obturator was placed the tissue was sutured and the patient allowed 

to rehabilitate.  

 

Fig.4 Impression of cavity  

 

Fig. 5 Sutured incision line  

 

Fig. 6 Placed post-surgical obturator  
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Treatment  

The surgery team had certain options as to what the best procedure would be for the 

surgery and rehabilitating process. The options were carefully analysis and compared to 

each other in order to determine the best option for the patient in this particular case. 

Once the options were set out and the best option chosen the treatment procedure 

commenced.  

 

Possible treatment options  

1) Implants  

• If implants where to be used the options available to the team were the magnetic 

implants and the titanium implants. 

2) Osseotomy  

• This is a bone transplant but this will be determined by the compatibility of the bone 

of the patient. 

3) Obturator  

• Here the options the team had were the conventional obturator or the hollow bulb 

obturator.  

 

The advantages of the options as well as the disadvantages were then looked at and the 

options weighed up against each other.  

1) Implants  

• The implants had the advantages of being the most stable and in the case of the 

magnetic implants the size of the implants would allow them to be placed just about 
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anywhere in the oral cavity due to the little space it utilizes. The removal and the 

placement of the obturator will be very easy due to the magnets and the implants that 

are fixed in a certain position and allow only one way of insertion and removal. In 

case of the titanium implants the patient will have to visit the dentist to have the 

obturator cleaned and checked.5 

• The disadvantages that the implants had were the fact that they are the most 

expensive and the procedure is so time consuming. The healing time and the trauma 

that the patient undergoes is something that most patients are not prepared for and not 

willing to undergo. In case of the magnets they do tend to lose their retentiveness over 

time due to corrosion but can be replaced at a cost. The titanium implants needs a lot 

of bone support and the thickness of the bone should be adequate to facilitate the 

implants.5  

 

2) Osseotomy  

• This procedure would involve the transplant of bone that was removed from the 

patient in another section of the body and then replaced within the cavity left after the 

surgery. The advantages that this procedure had were the fact that no metal will be 

placed within the oral cavity which is a big psychological battle for patients to deal 

with. The size of the prosthesis could be reduced to a very small and light denture and 

the retention can be improved by the contour of the mucosa ridge. If in the future the 

patient wants to have a new or improved prosthesis with attachments it will then be 

able to be done due to the bone available.  
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• The set backs of this procedure however is the fact that it is very expensive and the 

bone that the surgeon removes must be replaced with blood vessel supply and the 

bone used must be compatible. This procedure is done by specialists and requires 

more surgery time and therefor more healing time.  

 

3) Obturator  

• The obturators that could be used for the procedure were the least expensive and they 

had the advantages of being very easy to fabricate in the case of the conventional 

obturator. They can be replaced very easily due to the fact that they are fabricated of 

acrylic resin and that at a low cost. Although they can be replaced easily they are very 

durable and stable in the mouth. The weight of the hollow bulb obturator is the main 

reason it is used for the big cavity defects that is left in the hard palate after surgery.6   

• The disadvantages that the obturators have are the fact that patients feel 

uncomfortable with such a big prosthesis within their mouth and up in the nasal 

cavity. The hollow bulb obturator must be fabricated very carefully and precise or 

leakage of oral fluids may occur into the hollow area and the patient may develop bad 

breath as result. The processing of the conventional obturator may obtain porosity and 

this will lead to the same result as the leakage.6  

 

Most suitable treatment option  

The treatment option that would have been the most suitable for the patient would have 

been the osseotomy where the bone transplant would have taken place. The patient did 

have bone that is compatible and the procedure if done correctly would have been a 
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success. This option could allow the patient to alter his prosthesis at later stage in his life 

due to the bone that would have been available. The procedure and trauma the patient 

would have underwent was too much and the time to consuming. The patient was also not 

willing due to the fact that he already had a limp in the one leg due to an accident and this 

must have been the psychological set back.  

 

Treatment option elected  

The option that the clinical team decided upon was the conventional obturator due to the 

alteration during the surgery procedure and due to the nature of the tumour. The trauma 

that the patient would have undergone is much less and the cost and healing time is at a 

minimal. Due to the small cavity left after the surgery the weight of the conventional 

obturator was of such a nature that there would have been very little discomfort or 

complications to the patient. The stability of the prosthesis is more than adequate and the 

function of the oral cavity could be restored completely.  

 

Dental technology  

The dental technology procedure that was involved in the fabrication of the prosthesis 

and the reconstruction of the oral cavity defect was done at the Dental Technology 

faculty of Peninsula Technikon.  

Before the surgery commenced where the tumour would have been removed the 

impression of the whole mouth with the tumour intact was taken and sent to the 

laboratory to be poured with stone.  
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Laboratory procedures  

• Once the impression was poured with stone and the model trimmed to the right 

dimensions it was then duplicated to produce another model.  

• The reason this was done is due to the uncertainty of the nature of the tumour and 

therefor two obturators had to be fabricated. The one would be for if the tumour is 

only on the surface and the maxillary ridge could be retained thus the prosthesis 

would be a normal denture. If the tumour causes the hard palate to be removed an 

obturator facilitating this would be fabricated.  

 

Fig. 7 Tumour impression 

 

• Once both the models were poured and trimmed to the desired dimensions the one 

model was prepared in such a way as to simulate the removal of the tumour and the 

other model to simulate the contours of a normal maxillary ridge.  
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Fig. 8 Poured model 

 

• The models were articulated with the opposing lower model that was also poured in 

stone and then the denture was waxed up and teeth placed in position. The same was 

done for the model with the cavity simulation.  

• Clasps were placed over the molar area of the healthy teeth for extra retention and the 

four central teeth were replaced with artificial teeth.  

 

Fig. 9 Waxed up model and prosthesis 

 

• Once the wax had been stippled and contoured both the prostheses were processed 

and cured in acrylic resin and then deflasked.  
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• After they were pumiced and polished they were sent for placement.  

 

Fig. 10 Processed post-surgical obturator 

• A second impression was obtained after the tumour was removed and this was then 

poured in stone and once more articulated with the opposing lower model.  

• The obturator was then waxed up and teeth placed in position and a one-arm clasp 

was placed for retention between the first and second premolars.  

 

Fig. 11 Waxed up intermediate obturator 

 

• Once the wax was contoured the prosthesis was processed in acrylic resin and then 

removed from the flask, pumiced and polished. Small U-loops were then placed on 
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the tissue area that would fit into the cavity to allow retention of the gel or foam that 

would be filling the small cavity in the mouth before it was sent to the dentist for 

placement.6  

 

Fig. 12 Processed obturator 

 

Fig. 13 Processed obturator 

 

Fig.14 Processed obturator  
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Conclusion  

Although the patient did not return for the impression taking to allow the final obturator 

to be fabricated the surgery was a success and the intermediate obturator fulfilled more 

than it was required to. The obturator may be a solution for the problem at hand now but 

there may be room for improvement on the prosthesis. The obturator is less expensive but 

the gel or foam that is used to fill the cavity may deteriorate and complications may arise. 

An alternative option that will by far exceed the obturator that the patient has now is the 

chrome-cobalt removable partial denture. This will be a much stronger design and 

prosthesis as well as lighter and the results much better and pleasing to the patient.  
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